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terrible carnage, for the garrison had refused quarter. Six priests were found and killed, four reserved for a crueller death upon the scaffold. Among those saved was Wencelas Hollar the artist and an old man, carried out in a blanket, who had once been the great Inigo Jones. The Marquis himself survived—to be ill-rewarded at the Restoration. Now Peters the preacher harried him with foolish questions: Why had he maintained the defence in such a hopeless cause ? " Basing is called Loyalty," said the Marquis.
As their cause grew more desperate, the dissensions among the Cavaliers grew worse rather than better, Rupert returned to headquarters, was absolved'from the charge of treachery, but remained a focus for intrigues and quarrels until he left the country in despair.
Parliament's armies closed in upon Oxford. Fairfax camped on Headington Hill: SMppon, recovered from his wound, joined him there: Rainsborough captured Woodstock. On May 11, 1646, the city surrendered to its besiegers.
A fortnight earlier the King had slipped across Magdalen Bridge before daybreak, disguised as a servant; his " master" was John Ashburaham; with them went a clergyman called Michael Hudson. They rode towards London, across twenty miles of plain and up the steep slope of the Chilterns. At Nettlebed a soldier of Ireton's ajmy insisted on joining the party. Charles told him that his master was a member of Parliament, then (as the man grew suspicious at a large tip handed to an innkeeper) a member of the Lords. Through Bix and Henley they rode: at Slough they shook off their unwelcome companion. It is thought that they expected a message from supporters in London, and Parliament, having heard of the escape, was prodigal of orders to stop the King coming. But at Harrow the party struck north. Charles had long been in communication with the Scots, and they had promised him shelter, perhaps armed support against their allies. From Harrow he rode, to Downham, then, at

